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Hand on Doles
0NS REDUCE NUM
BER.
tightening up the ad- 
tje dole system were 

•Uanient recently by 
,1-Maitland, the Mlnls-

WEDNESDAY MATH
RESERVED SEATS

Main Floor <............75c. 4
Balcony .. ... .. .. .. .. ■ 
Fit .. *. #. .. .. .. .. ..

- THURSDAY -

“THE SIDEWALKS OF 
HEW YORK"

with
20 LOCAL BOYS & GIRLS, 

A Comedy for laughing 
purposes only.

SEE-—
DeLUNA and ADDkz.

in their side-splitting 
Novelty Act.

MATINEES: Wednesday & Sat’y.
CURTAIN—8.30 P.M. SHARP, 

L. E. PERRIN Presents
a6 are being more care- 
d and only those persons
iade a certain number ot 
nt contributions will be 
rsw benefits.

ja a written reply to a 
Major Ainsworth, Con., 
Hat the dole will be 
„ unemployed who have 
I contributions since the 
the last insurance year

alternatively, who have
,{ not fewer than 30 con- 
lCe their entry into in-

ARLIE MARKS PLAYERSSATURDAY MATINEE
NOT RESERVED. 
General Admission:

Adults.......... .. .......................5(
Children............................ .If
Balcony................ ;.............. 2E
Children .. , . ........................1(

THE OTHER MAN’S WIFE
A Beautiful Story—A Wonderful Play.

NOTE :__Tickets ordered over ’phone and not paid for, must be taken by 8
p.m., after which they will be sold.

SEATS NOW SELLING AT HUTTON’S.
LINDSAY E. PERRIN,

MISS ARLIE

[loyment Insurance Act 
which cornea into full 

lbe, l next, provides that 
,r unemployment benefit I 
,id at least 30 contribu- ( 
he beginning of the last ;

0ne Sir Arthur ex- i 
ip to that date the Minis- 
, the requirements in i

bunk was sprung by the savant’s pen 
and tongue, and the people for it Yell, 
whooping tor it wildly well, buying 
stock in liquid air, all'their bank ac
counts would bear. So the fakes arise 
and bloom and are carried to the 
tomb. We are fooled a thousand times 
and relieved of hard-earned dimes, 
but we stand, intrepid men, ready to 
be stung again. Bring along another 
plan, put some thunder In a can, 
make the good old welkin rock, and 
we’ll all be buying stock.

LIGHTS THAT FAIL.
I recall a by- 

jaWRt gone day when 
■ the savants used 

to say that all 
every-

Hp where, would be 
run by liquid air. 
Coal and wood

■ for power were 
doomed, water

■ would not long

so many hundreds of years were able MnlmAÎAe C|nw]v ✓ 
to use the roads with practically no mOUI,UC8 vlOWIy |
need for precaution, Is often instlnc- Rgjng Dcolctcd M
lively careless; his arrogant uncon- ____ ® “ ■
cern is bom in him. But It is time , _ , _ .
that he became full, awake to the D^P'te Drop n Personnel, R.CJN.P. 
changed conditions, and therefore I Handle Additional Cases. ■
,WqaS, !la'UL’’eeA„laL,tnne ^Tre' OTTAWA, Feb. 20-Canada's mount- I 1 
Safety First Association has re- , icently Issued a penny safety guide tor ed paiice Iorce d®cr“8es ““"encally J 

pedestrians, and glad also to notice lear * y8ar- *oya!
that a uniformed policeman In the Canadian Mounted Police had 73 of- ■
Potteries is giving talks on street *nd ^ men °n its ro8ter- In gfi
dangers to elementary school child-1 i**4' there were only 68 officers and j® 
ren j 962 men. The number ot horses used \jr^

i by the famous rangers dropped from -----
Reeding In the Road. | 942 [n 1920 to 433 in 1924. that

These are signs of the times, and 11 The number of dases handled by publi 
hope that one day pedestrians will the Mountles, however, Increased ! tints 
really learn to look after themselves, about 86 per cent, last year. The ac- j face 
and really remember that they owe tual number was 30,680. j air v

i certain obligations to other users of j More than « third of the service is worli 
! the road. Then, at last, the motorist ; stationed In Ontario, 72 being at head- and 1 
, will have some peace, j quarters In Ottawa and 296 In Ontario by tl

Women will no longer rush halt ; generally. some
across a street, dragging a child, and j There are 192 Mountles tn Sas- bear 

:ious ot then rush back; office-boys will no | katchewan, 128 In Alberta, 109 In the neigl

Pedestrians
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WINESAP TABLE APPLES—
In Counts of 125, 138,. 150. Extra fam 
Outside of the Nova Scotia Gravenstein, 
no apple to compare in flavour with thi 
SAP. Buy them by the Box.

danger or getting an unfortunate 
motorist into trouble through their 
own carelessness?

And yet every responsible driver of 
a motor-car knows that the real peril i 
he runs does not arise from any rash-1 
ness on his part but from the apathy 
arrogance, or downright stupidity of 
so many pedestrians.

It is true that the pedestrian has s 
perfect right to the use of the roads, 
but it is also true that the driver ot a 
car has a perfect right, and unless 
both parties are equally cons; 
each other’s rights there is bound to longer read exciting fiction in the 
he trouble. ! “idst of traffic; people will no long-

The selfish, reckless motorist soon • er descend leisurely from *buses 
gets sat upon, but the selfish, reck- without looking behind them or em-

After A Bath,
,1 exceptions will be made in 
I of disabled men not satis- 
1 cew conditions, it It appears 
fconmendation ot the local 
ient committee that the fail-, 
ue to the man’s disa)>mty. 
rther explained that the num- 
jplications of uncovenanted 
,ent benefit referred to local 
16nt committees during 1924 
4 POO. The number rejected up 
id of July on the ground that 
Scant was not genuinely seek- 
le-time employment was 71,-

Cuticura Soap
Dust With FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT—

Extra fancy grade, plump and full 
Medium and Large Size.

CuticuraTalcum

ICEBERG LETTUCE*0404040*OK>K>IO*0+0«0*0*a

Just Folks Good sizecj hearts, fresh as fresh can 
distance from its native hearth.

By EDGAR GUEST. 6
j D+0*040t040*0*0*0*0,K>4,090* 

THE OLD MORTGAGE.
(With Apologies)

How dear to my heart# is that llttie 
old mortgage.

That little old mortgage my ances
tors knew;

My grandfather nursed it and twice 
a year cursed it,

For every six' months was the inter
est due;

My father assumed It, and tenderly 
groomed it,

"Some day we shall lift It together,’’ 
said he;

But the dear little plaster stuck fas
ter and faster

And all In good time It descended 
to me.

FLORIDA TOMATOES—
Extra fancy ripe fruit ; just the thing for a salad 
with Iceberg Lettuce. *Women Applicants, 

ring to a statement that qs the j 
ilii appointment by the Roch» 1 
jployment Bureau ot a special j 
te to interrogate each woman 
it (or the dole the number ot ! 
its had fallen in 10 days from 
40, he said that such a sub

ie was appointed last Decem- 
amine the eases of about 120 
gome of whom It was thought 
i available to meet a shortage

New York State CARROTS & PARSNIPS

A GOOD TONIC Heinz Olives, Plain and
Stuffed.

Libby’s Olives, Plain and 
Stuffed.

Heinz Pure Olive Off, 
Heinz Mayonnaise.

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, 
Medium.

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, 
Picnic Size, 25c.

Park & Tilford’s Salad 
Dressing.

and a wonderful medicine for anyone who feels that 
they need some good TONIC and BUILDER to keep 
the system in first class condition is

Ln 50 and 60 of these women 
■red from the register about 
L and it was not unlikely 
Irir disappearance was due to 
■irSes addressed to them by 
Icoamittee.
Rtriher fall in the total on the 
hiithe same time was due to 
p that longer hours ot work- 
I lithe local industry, which

Through all life’s vicissitudes that 
little mortgage

Over our heads has with patience 
remained,

Though the children have broken, full 
many a token '

Of cut glass and silver our wedding 
day gained;

Though thieves without warning 
broke in one dark morning 

And took all the jewels and plate 
they could find,

They never discovered that mortgage 
which hovered

Above us ,or scornful, they left it 
behind.

Brick's TastelessYields Harvest TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEE-Noted New York Road Fine Ground 

for Dry Agent* Who Arrest 36.RecipeFamous
for Cough Syrup If you are losing weight, feel tired, no energy, have no 

appetite, feel cold and shivery, you certainly need a 
TONIC, and we earnestly recommend you to try a 
bottle of BRICKS TASTELESS. It does its work 
every time.

Badly aed cheaply made Albany, N.Y., Feb. 4.—The "bootleg 
trail,” the State highway between 
Albany and Plattsburgh, lost 36 ot 
its best patrons yesterday when 55 
Federal prohibition agents, directed 
by division chief R. Q. Merrick, ot 
New York, conducted simultaneous 
raids along the trail and In Platts
burgh, Elizabethtown, Glens Falls, 
Albany, Troy and Amsterdam. A 
check of results ot the campaign last 
night showed 86 had been arrested, 
32 were on bail, two were being held 
without bail, one escaped and one 
was discharged. Ball furnished 
reached a total of $88,000 and liquor 
confiscated was valued at more than 
$60,000.

The simultaneous raids were the 
climax of secret Investigations begun 
December 10, by dry agents, posing 
as professional traders In or runners 

I ot Illegal liquor. The action was 
directed chiefly against garage “sup
ply depots,” farmers and soft drink

quick result!.

Through fire’s grim disaster, that dear 
little plaster—

Unscorched and untarnished, escap
ed with Its life.

Earthquakes couldn’t shift it. It dared 
us to lift it!

A yoke round my neck and the neck 
of my wife.

Each July and December we’ve had 
to remember

The banker who made it when first 
It was new,

We’ve clung to old rainment to dig up 
a payment,

A payment for six per cent interest 
due.

BIG SPEC! 
FOR THE SEAN from the Socialist mem- 

A* Clyde extremists being par
fit vociferous. Several attempt- 
te supplementary questions, 
Irtese yielded them no further 
kion they promised to attempt 
F Protest during a subsequent 
(-Daily Mail.

You can purchase a bottle for $1.20 at all genera 
stores in every outport, and in the city at either of th 
following stores :

busineu

OILED CLOTHES! OILED
Wiseman & Hawkins, 
G. Knowling, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros.
J. F. Wiseman. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
A. W. Kennedy.
T. McMurdo & Co.
M. Connors.

W. Parsons 
F. Lukins.
J. J. Kielley.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd, 
Peter O’Mari 
H. Pedigrew.
Ayre & Sons

$1.75Grandma she knows 
there’s nothing like 
ne for cleaning. 3

How dear to my heart Is that little 
old mortgage

Which over our heads through the 
long years has hung!

Through my memory passes those le
gal "whereases”

And all the conditions with which 
it was strung.

That time-honored mortgage, that 
ribbon-tied mortgage,

That mortgage which over our lives 
cast Its shade;

I know I shall miss it, as farewell I 
kiss it,

But old friends must part, and that

A GARMENT. 
REMEMBER THE NAME—

uallv bnt surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma.

Plnex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking 
vonr druggist for “2Va ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money
Promptly refunded. The Pinex Ço., 

oronto, Ont. §s9o

on Hypnotism c OR,

Dr. F. Stafford & Son•ypootist who causes another 
1 to commit crimes for his 
*hen under his spell ts purely

330 WATER STREET. S 
THE HOME OF OILED CLOTHING !

feb27,7i, (Sole Agents for Newfoundland)
Theatre Hill and . Water St. West.

mortgage I’ve paid.

*UTT AND JEFF AUGUSTUS MUTT LEARNS SOMETHING THAT INTERESTS HIM VERY MUCH.

/THIS lb NO TlNve FOR LGVlTY S<E6‘ X AIN’T 
SPOOFING-’ 

THGRG’i TH<£ l 
BASS OF The/ 
precious V 
Ysttow Ç,—, 
hAeTAt-VoH,

ZY€ST€The ReASON X BROUGHT
You Down HeRe.Murr: 
is eecAusc x HAve A 

GR«AT SecRflTi P«OMtC< 
you’ll*Nevet* tcll.

^ A_Soul'.

RLAY r PlaYGD Golf 
wiTH mistgr Dunk ANb He 
HAD A SGMINOLS INblAM 
Foot -His CAIOXSY! 

this INblAM knows The
LOCATION 6F TH6 BIGGCST*/ 
SèOLb min* iw TH-e 

. xuORCbVi,-—.......

shoot: t 

i PWOMise
rbuNVt ufces M-e

AMX»-He'S»U*T 
IN ON The 

I GRounO floor :
h« SOLD M.B 
Five HUNDR.eE> 
Pounds of gold 
Dust FOfcfA. 
BUCK A Pound: -

-t whom he had mis Ming contains tgns or 1 
THOUSANDS OF TONS OF pu<te 

Gold Duse AND IF IT 
Bscaaag known iT would v j 
turn The Finances ‘ of j 
THIS UUORlD UPSlDG down: \ 

^__Y0U R.CALlZE THAT.’j-
v; ' "tu f. 'Y^ldHTOi

hypnotized, 
Ixieu! asserts, when given 
8tick, or some other harm- 
and informed tha; It was 

vould “shoot” any person 
V given a real pistol, 

!n if unloaded, tha subject 
to11 the trigger when di
te the weapon against any
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